
S.No Name of Candidate Reg No Grievance raised by the Applicate Grievance Reply

1 Ravi kumar polaki COUN1195

Yesterday display the provisional merit list of telemanas 

counsellers. 

Respected Sir/Madam

My Name is Polaki Ravikumar S/O Ananda Rao ,I was applied 

the post of telemanas counsellers application Submitted,fees also 

paid ,M.A .Social work 4 Semistets provisional submitted , 

PERCENTAGE 8.24,M.A Social Work OD not submitted. 

Please check the My Application kindly.

Application Accepted

2 Kezia Prasuna Kappala COUN1060

  I Kezia prasuna kappala submitted my experience certificate but 

did not added experienced marks. So please find my attachments 

again.

Accepted

3 KORRA VIJAY NAIK COUN1066

MY SELF KORRA VIJAY NAIK Reg no COUN1066   we are 

enclosed the experience certificate and order copy but not add 

the weightage Mark's sir please once check the certificate sir,add 

the weightage Mark's sir
Accepted

4 Sukunda Rao Yarragunta COUN1176.

I am Sukunda Rao Yarragunta having MA Social Work as 

qualification and have 15 years of experience in social work.My 

ID : COUN1176.Requesting to add Experience Marks as in have 

worked in  International NGO's World Vision for 8 years 

and R Heads as community developer co ordinator for 5 

years Attached all the required documents.

Please let me know anything else needed from my side. Hope to 

hear from you soon.

no experience in relevant field as 

per notification

Grievance replies for the Provisional Eligible candidate Lists for the post of Counsellor



S.No Name of Candidate Reg No Grievance raised by the Applicate Grievance Reply

Grievance replies for the Provisional Eligible candidate Lists for the post of Counsellor

5  G Vinolya Kumari  COUN1194

I have applied for the post of Tele Manas counselor on  Friday 

Dec 30, 2022, 11:24 

through sravankumar.tadigiri@gmail.com mail ID as I am anable 

to send through my personal ID and there was technincal 

problem with recruit.telemanasap@gamil.com.  While sending 

the my application the sender has typed gamil.com instrad of 

gmail,com.As I required this postion to  my run my family, 

kindly consider this same application and provide me a chance.

Application Accepted

6 RAMESH MATTE COUN1123

This is to bring to your kind notice that I stood in 26
th

 place in 

the provisional eligible list. Suddenly 3 new persons appeared in 

my place and pushed me to the 29th place in the provisional 

merit list and I would like to know the reason for that.Also I 

would like to bring to your kind notice that my service 

experience is 1year 4 months but u have taken for only 1 year.

List is updated as per grievencies, 

experience of part of year is not 

considered.

7 Tatipaka Srinu COUN1189

OBJECTION / GRIEVANCE regarding to counsellors post          

Iam Tatipaka Srinu, applied for Counsellor post in the given 

notification by you, in this regard I have 07 years experience in 

counselling but in the merit list it was shown that the experience 

was not mentioned. so kindly check and add experience in the 

merit list. I am attaching my experience certificate.Thank you..

no experience in relevant field as 

per notification

8 Battu.Sivaparvathi COUN1015

My serial no 99 & Reg no COUN1015 and my name is Battu 

Sivaparvathi, please change the Gender I'm not male, I'm 

female,so please change the Gender
Rectified



S.No Name of Candidate Reg No Grievance raised by the Applicate Grievance Reply

Grievance replies for the Provisional Eligible candidate Lists for the post of Counsellor

9 satish gurram COUN1193

 I applied for counsellor post but in PROVISIONAL MERIT 

LIST not mentioned my name. Can you please check it. 
Application Accepted

10 Mallavalli Ravi TECH1022

Not calculate my experience letter
no experience in relevant field as 

per notification

11 PALLIKONDA DEVADANAM COUN1105

Request for acept my experience in World Vision India an 

International Organization..Dear Sir!                

This is Devadanam Pallikonda, an eligible candidate for the post 

of Counsellor Reg No. COUN1105. I have been working in 

World Vision India an International Organization since 2005. I 

have various experiences in Community development and Health 

sectors in Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. I have 10 years of 

experience in health in TB projects I gave counselling to MDR, 

XDR, TB/HIV co-infected and Pediatric TB patients, they 

sometimes have depressed and mentally choked they stopped 

their medicines, I visited their families and gave counselling to 

motivate them to continue treatment.

As a community development coordinator who identified 

depressed and mentally choked families, I visited to give 

counselling to find out the problems dissolved with local body 

members and visited school dropout children and child labour 

families to provide counselling and motivate them to rejoin 

schools. Hence I am requesting you to kindly convey my request 

and accept my experience and provide an opportunity, I could 

ensure to do my level best for this job.

 Thank you                                 

no experience in relevant field as 

per notification
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Grievance replies for the Provisional Eligible candidate Lists for the post of Counsellor

12 KEZIA PRASUNA COUN1060

Grievance not displayed at the request of the candidate 

Recruitment is done as per 

procedure.

13 Ronanki Mohana Rao COUN1186

I am working as Srikakulam Sbcc District Coordinator from 21st 

July 2021 till now. My total service will be 1 year and 6 months. 

We request that you can see the weightage marks by looking at 

my service.Documents related to them are attached below.
 Experience of part of year is not 

considered.

14 Geddam Krianthinal COUN1180
good evening sir/madam i got 72.1% in post graduation social 

work but in merit list it is 68.49%, so please correct it once, i 

hope you will accept my request.thank you.

Weightage calculated as per the 

conversion formula of CGPA of 

respective University  

15  LOKASU YARRAGUDLA COUN1175

This is LOKASU YARRAGUDLA, My serial No: 15 and registration 

no is: COUN1175. As per my mark list my percentage of marks are  

little  bit higher than the provisional merit list. Please review the 

attached marks sheet and do the needful and update the same at the 

earliest. 

Weightage calculated as per the 

conversion formula of CGPA of 

respective University  

16 Kota Swamy Naik nenavatha COUN1188

My request to dear officials I am N. Kota Swami Naik in the merit list 

sent by you my date of birth is entered wrongly and caste is entered 

wrongly so please correct both .. Date of birth 10/06/1985 and caste 

is ST Sugali

Rectified
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1 RAMESH MATTE PSW1017

This is to bring to your kind notice that you have mentioned my social status as OC in 

the provisional merit list. I actually belong to OC-EWS. Last time also I mentioned 

the same in the grievance but it was not rectified. So I request you to kindly correct 

the disparity.  I am herewith attaching a copy of my social status. Rectified

Grievance replies for the Provisional Eligible candidate Lists for the post ofPsychiatric Social Worker 
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1 Mulla Yafeed Basha TECH1025

Objection in merit list-Telemanas (TECHNICAL COORDINATOR/PROJECT 

COORDINATOR).This is Mulla Yafeed Basha, I was selected in provisional merit list s.no.9.I have 

hospital experience related to hospital software and managing skills, any errors in hospital software.I 

communicate with software backend and rectify and also take feedback from patients and 

doctors..totally 10 years and above experience in the hospital field (software related and 

operations).kindly accept my provisions for  objection and add my marks in experience.

no experience in relevant field as per notification

Grievance replies for the Provisional Eligible candidate Lists for the post of Technical Coordinator


